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City council amends noise ·ordinance
the pc~o~~~':1,,:~t ~?c~!.~~e: ~:~ep~~a!~~o~/:;:~:w,

by Frank Rajkowski
News editor

can be puni shed.
Gary Gus tafson, assistan1
Beware of the booming bass. • city attorney, sai d lhe city has
Drivers playing tQcir car recei ved numerous complaiots

stereos 100 loud may be subject
to prosecution under an
amendment 10 the St. C loud

about noise from car stereos.
" The
majori 1y of the
complaints we received came
c ity noise ordinance p3ssed from other drivers o r people
living
in
residential
neighborhoods,"
Gu stafson
Council.
said
.
'They
said
they
cou ld
The amendment · stipu lates
that if a s1crco is plai nl y hear some of these cars coming
from
three
or
four
blOCks
away
audible at a distance of 50 feet
or more from the vehicle, the and hear them going for three
vehicle's owner can be charged or four more. If there was a red
with
a
misdemeanor,· light in ihe neighborhood, it
punishable by a $700 fi ne just added to the noise
and/or 90 days in jail. lf the pollution."
Complaints ' made
it
Vehicle's owner' i.s not prc'scn1,

~- 16 by the St. Cloud City

ord inance, he said.
''As with any ordinance. this
is a living document and needs
10 be taken out and dusted off

open
will get you arrested. he said .
EnfOrccment of this ordi nance
will be lcfl up to police
discretion.

from .ti me 10 time," Gustafson
said.
Unlike the sectio n or the
ordi nance relating to noise
from houses o r apanments,
which is effective only from 10
p.m . to 7 a.m .• Gustafson said
the regulations on car stereos
arc effective all day.
"What might be considered
offensive music could be
played too loud anytime," he
said .
People do not need IQ worry
that simply playing your stereo

·=in enforcing this ordi nance.
the officers will use their
discretion," Gustafson said.
'They won't be citing people
parked next to · them alja. red
light on a hot day who might
have their windows open and
be playing the music a little
lo uder than the (officer)
might."
Marlin Lien. an employee at
Audio King in St. Cloud, said
the city will have a hard time
enforcing the ordinance.
My reaction is that this

Student Government moves
to fi•le grievance with SGS
. by Sarah Humphries

04

Long and tow

we're unable to communicate with these two

Staff writer

brothers at our meeting," said Justin

A three-year game of hot potato between
Student
Government
and
SCS
administration reached a turning point Jast

Wa.mpach. former president of Phi Kcppa
Tau's SCS chapter.' "We will not tell these
two fraternity brothers. that they can' t

·communicate with the fraternity."
Previous requests from other university
fi le a organizations had been denied because of

week.

Student Government voted fO
grievance with the university to find ou1 who
is responsible for funding interpreters for
hearing impaired studcnlS at organizational

Student Government recently informed the
group that the money would not be available

the line drawn by the administration
between the need for interprc1crs for
academic programs versus activities.
i
The problem lies in the interpretation
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
. 1973. According to the act. a "college" must
provide reasonable accommodations for
(physically challenged) students. The
question of whether SCS administration or
S1uden1 Government is considered the
"college" remains unanswered.

this year,
"If we don't receive interpreter funding,

See Grievance/Page 7

activities.
Representatives of Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity appeared during open gallery lo
ask for continued funding for sign language
interpreters

o rdinance will work great in
1hc residential neighborhoods.
bul (police) will have a very
hard time e nforcing it out on
the streets because it wi ll be up
to the office r 's discretion:·
Lien said. 'There is too much
of a g ray a rea there. They
should have done something
fo r the residential areas only:·
The o rdinance probably will
not stop the noise from car
stereos, she said.
"For all the younger clientclc
that we sell 10. this won' t stop
them," Lien said ...They're
goi ng to enjoy their music. If
anything. this will o nly cause
business to pick up."

for

its

hearing

impaired

members as they had done the previous year.

Or

Contract changes care plans
by f llmk RaJkowskl

11:iink it's anything out of the ordinary."
For CounCil Six employces"al SCS. 1he·
low-cost health care plan in Stearns County
New conlracts often bring fami liar · will switch from a &lue Cross/Blue Shield
changes and for the members ofCouneilSix, iplan 10 one by Medica Premier. Those
that is exactly what has occurred with their employees enrolled in the Blue Cross/Blue
health care plans.
Shield plan must now switch 10 the Medica
CounciLSix, the union representing non- Premier plan o r face additional costs.
faculty emi,loyecs at the Minnesota Stale
"People in the (Blue Cross/Blue Shield)
Colleges and Universities, ratified a nc'Y plan would ))&y)morc ou1-<1f-pockct costs, so
contract late last month. As a result of the l'd.imafine there is a major innux or pc0p1e
agreement, changes in employee's health 10.Jlie Mcdica plan," Reedy said.
care plans had to be made. Beginning Oct. 1 ,
4'1ptoyecs who require daily mcdica1ion
many employees found their low-cost health for diabetes.or other problems will be most
care plan had been switched.
negatively affected by the switch, he said.
"It's part of the new contract," said Mike
R~y. president or the SCS chapter of
See Contract/Page 7
Council Six. "11 happens every time.~ d~n•t
News editor

}

Pat ChrlstmaniAsststant photo editor

Sandra Coser, Junior, p_lays the bass during a concert tilled .. Band
Fest; A.Jrlbute to Roger L harrett" Saturday night In Stewart Hall
Auditdrlum. Coser Is majoring In music eduC&llon.
..

AFi-1,,i,Mdfi·M►ffi?WM•iMi-1M&AilriFM 1 Mi&#t
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SCS students take back the night in Min~eapolrs
ii'y Jenny Stahnke
Staff writer
A group of SCS students participated in a "Take Back
the Night" rally held on Saturday night at Loring .Part: in
MiMeapolis. The progrun is a rally and march for safe
streets and violence profession and the trip was
organized by Robin OeBatcs, a resident adviser in
Benton Hall.
DeBatcs got lhe idea of organizing the trip from a
flyer handed out at First Avenue, a Minneapolis
nightclub, during a concert by singer Ani Diffranco.
There was no fee to aucod the rally.
·~e van expenses fer SCS students were taken frcm
;.~.i~
theprogrammingfund.s, _w hichisascctionoflhe fu , ~
thatR.A.suse."DeBat.essaid.
DeBates'said it was nice to sec the unity that was
displaycdatlhertlly, especitllyduringthemarthdown
Hmncpin Avenue.
.
.
"There· were lots of different groups marchmg
togelherforacormnoncausc."OeBatessaid.
DeBates was also impressed by a dance troupe tha1
pcrfonncd at the event
1'odescribethedm::etroupe.lheywercmoreserious
and artistic than soinething you'd see at a football
game," DeBates said. "It was more like scxnethi.ng you'd
sec at a theater."
Speakers at the event deaJt with topics ranging from
J)Cace and brotherhood to self-defense. A stand.up comic
was also among the featured speakers.
DeBates has panicipated in "Take Back lhe Night"
rallies held in St Cloud, but this was her first time
participating in I.he Minneapolis rally. She said she
hoped it wou1d not be the last
..I would love to go again in Minneapolis," DeBates
said. .. I've been to lheone hc:rc in (SL Cloud) for the past
three years."
-Dave Boyd, junior, also attended the rally and said the
trip was well worth it. despite a lack of cooperation from
the weather.
i~
"Toe trip was cold but fun," Boyd said. ."It was my
f~t time going, and I WOuldlovetogoagai.nne.xtyw."

by Lloyd Dallon
Staff writer
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Robin De Bates, senior, folds a sheet that was.Used as a banner at the
"Take Back the Night" Protest Saturday afternoon at Loring Park In
Mlnneap0111.
)

Speaker shares vi~ws on spirituality
I

,

by Alex Lloyd

....a·
~

SCS Survey
updates
equipment
SCS Survey has purchased
and is implementing a new
computer-assisted telephone
interv.iewing software package.
Steve Frank, professor of
political science at · SCS and
founder of the SCS Survey, said
the software package will
dramatica lly
improve
the
efficiency of surveys.
"In the past we had a lab with
15 telephone workstations,"
Frank said. 'The students doing
the survey had to record
answers wfth pencil and paper.
Now the co mputer will handle
the calls and organize the data."
(n addition. the step of
entering
the
data
into
computers has been eliminated.
"We have an excellent dala
entry department already," he
said. "However, we're now
able Jo completely skip that
phase . It saves us a lot of time."
The new software will also
make possible more complex
survey questions and skip
paucrm.
'The COmputer gives us the ~
ability to do more complicated
surveys," ' Frank said: "h 's
much easier now to isolate the
answers of, say, women over 40
who are Catholic than it would
be with human interviewers."
SCS Survey is not taJcjng
any clients Wltil the system is
up and running, he said.
"We're u.king a break while
we install the nCw system,"
Frank said. "Once the system
is implemented, it will mean
lower costs and turnaround
times for our clients."
In the past, the SCS Survey
has done surveys for school
districts, the government -and
the state lottery.
"We use proceeds from
various surveys to finance our
own." he said. "We · are
currently getting ready for our
annual statewide survey, which
costs from S30,000 to $40,000

In a very informaJ , relaxed
mystic-like atmosphere, 'Ben
Ramirez-shk wegn1abi
exchanged
ideas
aboui
spirituality with visitors at th~
United Ministries House
Thursday night
Ramirez• shk wegnaabi
introduced the ritualistic
"cleansing" of the ceremonial
grounds by burning sage in a
shell and dispersing its mystic
aroma and qualities in the
house.
Ramirez-shkwegnaabi, SCS
American
Indian
Center
tO run,"
director, led a discussion about
About half of lhc S12,500
American Indian l)eijefs and .
_
Chrt.-Fowt.riStaff photograph&f spent on lbe software was paid
traditions
of
spirituality Ben ·R amlrez-Shkwegnaabl, director of - the SCS Amertean tndlan Center, speaks for with revenue from previous
compared with other religions. Thursday at the United Ministries House as part'ot an lnterfatth dialogue series.
surveys. The rest was provided
The · seve~ gifts - respect, in prayer is a good place to preparation and the healing
by sponsored programs ·and the
love,
wiSdom,
bravery, be."
that takes place in sweat
·college of Social Sciences.
honesty, hwnility and truthRamircz-shkwegnaabispoke lodges, .the Indian men's
The next SCS Survey will be
which were .given by Manitou of "the.hard life of 8.ll Indian" · safehousc of prayers. He also
conducted · during
winter
tol~ tribes, can be universally and shared personal and · demonstrated traditional powquarter. According to Frank, the
f ~ to all known religions. Ojibwe tribal sac~ objects wow steps and moves with
survey wil~ ask 800 - 1,000
I lbey comprise the ethical and used in ccmnonies. He also -audierice participation .
people th~ir1v.ievf!)~d opinions
spiritual base followers of the read poems, writings and
This program was one of a
on multipl~ topics.
fai' th draw from ' 10 ach1'eve shared a survey or elementary) series of Interfaith dialogues
Tenlative topics for the next
splritual connection with their students and what they knO)V that the United Ministries
survey include: Affi_n native
respective gods to heal. 1be of Amellc~lndian cultures.
.s~nsors.
For
more
Action. elections, J)Olitics and
healing process is ~chievcd by
Ramife z-shkwegnaabi information contact Mike
workplace issues.
·
storytelling, but ,as Ramirez- talked about the bonding with .·Sharp at 252-9701.
shkwegn.aabi said, "a life spent God,
the
proce;s
or
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·National Consumers Week
focus.es on rights
Consumers week promotes the.importan~ of hon~ty,
courtesy and fa irness in the marketplace: A v~riety of
· ~ . pubJications and meetings will take place.'
• USOCA acts as the federal advocate for consumers,
advising President Bill Ointon on conswnu issues, wodg!)g
with busin~ a:nd consumer groups and coordinating
~ wner-relaled activiti_is _;iolkr Federal agencies. _
In addition,, individuals, ~Orporatio~, education,i
insJitutions from around the U.S. can enter the. National
'Consumen Week Con-. JYhkh recognizes outstanding ·
~ educatiori. ~Orts. For an application write to The
U.S. Office. of Con.aumu·Affain, 750 17th SL NW 1560,
~ D.C. 20006.
.

·

Women's Hpckey-Club
hosts open tryouts· · ..
The scs Woaien'• Hockey Oub,will have tryouts
at"S:45 p.m. Wednesday. and 4:'5 p.m.-Thuisday at the
NatioriaJ-Hockey Center.
•
.
All interes\"'1 !jCS·•l,U<!ents
welcome., •

°"

Performance promotes :
cancer awareness
-~·
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Naliolw Biust Cancer. A , . _ 1,Jonlh, Llada .Puk·

Piilfer wW perfoqn • A eJean Bi!ut ~f 11," at 8 p.m.
Wodiiaday In l\lwood Ullle n-tre.

and athlethic chairman for Delta
Sigma Pi. "As Delta Sigma Pi is
concerned.
are
a
Business majors, freshman, professional business fraternity
and underage students are heavy and we arc not dri nki ng
drinkers compared to other SCS orientated."
According to the SCS
students.
This information came from · undergraduate bulleti n. the
the 1995 drug surYey of SCS College of Business has one of
students. The su rvey, which the highest G.P.A. requirements
began in 1990, is completed atSCS.
every other year to show the
Some other fi ndings from the
affects and problems of aJcohol survey stated that male students
drink more heavily than female
and other drugs.
Some findi ngs from the students. The average drinks for
alcohol survey showed that male siudtnts were 9.8 per
dri nking is heavy among week. with fe males consuming
underage students, business approxi ma1cly 4.3 drinks per
maj ors and freshman. Students week.
Mo re 1han 55 percent of
who arc 18 and 19 years of age
average more than eight drinks students reported at least one
per week, freshman average binge drinki ng episode (five or
almost JO drinks per week and more drinks at one sitting)
business majors consume more withi n the previous two weeks.
than e ight drinks per week.
Approx ima1cly
perccnl
"As far as business students reported three or more binge
episodes
d
uring
the
previous
go, I think that one conclusion
may be that a lot of\ the time two weeks. Students claim that
there are no classes oh Friday.· the reasons they drink arc to
Students are more l~ly to go "reduce stress or rela.x" and
"because I like it"
One thing to remember is that
Assistant news editor

~ __,)

'Oct 22-28, 1995.

. ,•

· P~Fwlei expiores the ~•onal sl~e of.women!s
lmlivldual jOW'l)eYI through the tough -times and

diallq,aof~~
, In 1989, Pul<lPuDer waa dlagnosed with bJeast cancer.
Sutri,vlng phjal~ally and emotionally challenging
tttitment, she 'ii.~
ci.nm-frtt. and ii committed to
oharing,urvival tactks.
'
• .
The .....t II bee-and open to the public. l'olk!wing the
pre90ldatl<x,.,~
Mark 8 - will lead a question

-

Thia event la lpOll90ffli by the Student Senate Finance
Commi- akii,g with PLA'yen, the Eealth Promotions
Program. the Women's Equality Group, and the Speech
. Communication Club.
.

2S
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Fall Retreat
For Students, Faculty, Staff
October 27, t 995 - 9:00 a.m. to l:00 p.m.
In an o.ogolag elf"ort to olf"er a Coram to db~~
racbm, scmm, and homophobia. the
Women's Cultural Dtvenlty Retreat and Plann1ng
Committee bas organized a fall retreat.
'Ibis retreat Collows a series oCmeedags ·
and acttvttlcs darlog 1994/95. Joln oar efforts ~
to create opportanldcs Cor dlaloguc and action
on Issacs that have ~clltlonally dhldcd

The To-County Young P....;;ts Prtigr-am is s_,;nsa
ni--County Decialon Making Pallet. 'lwo &eSSio.!'5 are
o ~ to dlacuss.decialon making fo~ single expectant
)(.Omen, men, extended family, friend• and other

The

,

-

alcohol is a drug. Included in
th is dru g survey were facts
about marijuana. Seventeen
percent of respondents reported
using marijuana at least once
within the previous 30 days.
Joanne Kane. coordi nator of
the Awareness and Pi-cvention
Team said. "Thi s survey is
primari ly. our responsibility but
we do get help from other areas
includ ing Residential Life,
S1udent Organi1.ations and
Academic Computer Services.·•
The ADAPT program at SCS
acknowledges and supports
indi vidual freedom of choice in
deciding 10 use alcohol or olhcr
drugs. Thi s team promotes a
new
approach
which
emphasizes choice as the
pri mary
fac tor separati ng
appropriate use from abuse of
alcohol and other drugs.
The staff of ADAPT consists
of peer educators who are
specially trained SCS students.
To combat a1cohol and other
d rug problems. services are
provided by ADAPT. which
include
prevention
and
intervention programs.

#J&Jtf&!!)tfU@ tffl&&tftff/U~tff$ dJ
~fflffftff/?7#U@ !!)tftffl&~&Jfff
ti/.lY]@U@ !lY@UlfffU tfflil' $~$&!

Programs offer help to ·
ex~~tan~.parents

-~peal!!II,

~e

Survey reveals SCS alcohol use
Nicole VanDerGriff

The US. Office of Consumer Affairs selected .,Service, It's
Your Rigittl• as ·thetheme for ~ onal Cohsumers Week

>

rn2

.

lint_,, -,-. Ripto 'md.llespmlslblllli..

and 5lnglo Parenting• Is .a t 7 p.m Wednesday. The
s,ecor,d patains to adoption and Is offeied at' 7
Nov, 1. _ , ffODlo are'held at the Starns <;0111\ty
Achnfd I U cater.
.
_

RSVP to the Women'■ Center by

Oct. 25, 1995

R.Dl

'For more infomudlon, <00tact Sherburne Cow,ty ~
~ at 24\,2!>56 or 1 ~ 2 3 9, ext. '2656.

~orrectlons

occurring

• Univt:rsity·Oirotlicle will correct all eno
in. its
news articles. U you· 6.gd· a problem with a Story - an
"error offact or f'Oint ffiluiring· clarification~ pie~ call
(6~ 255-4()86'.
.
.
.

-

cllilV
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For more lnformatlo'n :ca'ffi_) .
J a ne Ols:en at the Wo men ' s: Center .... :................ 2SS-4'9S8"
Robin Ha•• le n a t Child and Fam ily Studie• ....... 255-3969
Jes:s:ica Sanchez at Minority Student Progr ~mS! .. 2SS-2131

.

Fund,d by a Cultwal Diversity Grant

Editorial
Ghil/in' in the p.irking lot

Lot stilJ makes
students pay .
Not to strike Secretariat's skeleton, but it's starting to
get cold outside, and the pay lot system remains idiotic.
Certainly traveling to school by bus or bicycle is better
for the environment than driving, and of course there are
parking permits offered for those who drive to campus.
But for those who did not obtain a permit and choose to
drive to campus, wint~r mornings wiU be longer and
colder.
Anyone who frequents the lot kE,ows th~ to park there
regularly you need more rolls of quarters than a bus load
of seniors going to Mystic Lake. But it's not the cost that
irritates - it's the system.
Why isn' t there a ticket system like most every other
pay lot in America? When you enter, you take a ticket
When you leave, you pay for the length of time you have
parked. Park for three hours and pay for three hours. It's a

novel idea:
At SCS you have to guess bow long you will be there.
Need to see an instructor after class? Hope you pl\!ll$ed
an extra two bits-in the meter. If you prudently pay cXµ-a
you donate funds daily and if.you don't, you risk the·$IO
fine. Only Nostradamus could pay exactly what he
needed to and he'd still freeze bis tail j line like
everyone else.
It's one thing to wait for a stall when the lot is full .
That's expected. But after waiting 10 minutes for a spot
.to open, students should be able to park and walk to class.
Instead, they wait even longer, often behind a dozen
brethren, only 10 gel two people away from the end and
the ticket machine decides to die. By the time they turn to
the other machine, they are alone. Last again.

__ ______
____
_____
But hey, what's another 10 minutes?
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It's time to stop ~pinning our wheels
by Jason Amadeck, Assistant managing editor
Sometimeseducation
"
It's too easy for our
limits apti¥sm. Take an
2eneration
to give up because
economics,tlass and learn
,p
abo)ltJ!ig,Brother. Take a
1n our. information-friendly
bist'oi:yc_!p,sandreadaboul society we see the world~s
GeoerafCuster. Take a
demons daily. "
biology class and learn
strokes, the diseases will
pollutes the sky, but today
about the dwindling ozone
stop us completely.
we try to limit pollutants
layer. It's easier to turn your
and recycle. The Peregrine
head and run like Chicken
Of course racism plagues Falcon flies and bison exist
Little\
the planet. and of course it
on the plains because
)
is absurd the recent Million people did not throw up
It's easier.
Man March needed 10 be
their arms.
held 30 years removed from
It's easy to be a 20the Civil Rights Act But it
It's tough enough for
something cynic. It's 1995
was only 30 years ago
college st~dents today just
and humans still rape the
black and white children
to take cate of themselves.
earth. It's I995 and people
didn't sit together on buses, A degree offers no
still hate their brothers and
drink from the same
guarantee. It's tough to find
create technology designed fountains or go to the same
time for a cause. But it's
to spy and destroy. America schools. Apartheid has been
ioo easy to be selfish. It's
faces AIDS , an
abolished in South Africa.
too easy to take care of only
insunnountable deficit and
It's small, but it's
yourself. It's too easy to say
a middle class shriveling
something.
'it's not my problem,' like an oven-baked Shrinky
eveno.pough it is.
Dink.
It's clear mankind still
makes bombs and planes
Cynics remind us there is
But it's still all good.
capable of shattering the
nothing we can do to
earth, but there are fewer
change the' fact big business
It's too easy for our
bombs today. The recent
runs the world and that
generation·to give up
explosion of computer
people will always resent
because in our information 7 technology leaves plenty
each other. The cynics
friendly society we see the
worried about privacy.
remind us the problem is
world's demons daily.
Somed3y cameras disguised too big and the world is
Things are.bad and they
as telephones will be in
mired in political muck.
always have been. Life is
every home, but our
good and it will always be.
children will have access to
Remind the cynics things
infonnation tik~ no ✓,
always gel better. The_
We move too slowly to
generations befo~.
wheels may stop spinning if
repair our wounds, but it's
they help push the car out
critical we notice we are
Obviously mankind still
of the mud.
moving, because without
razes rainforests and .
recogrtition of our healing
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OPINIONS
War crimes are
being committed
against unborn

A~~ ~el
10 see )l)U, C!\ier,.....,
~ e'\\111\ia ~ A 1.eneR
YOU P\Pt.'i l(llti \.AST weei< "'

The recent 50th anniversaries ofAhc :nomic bombings
prompted debates· aboul the ethics of warfare.
Meanwhile, America's war on prcna1al chi ldren raged
on unab:i1cd, routinely trashing every c1hlcal principle.
11 has consisted exclusively of literally surgical firs1
strikes against the totally innocent and helpless, intended 10
preempt the recognition and protections nonnally accorded

atbinh.

~

Rather than ho
c immunity of non-combatants, i1
has deliberately target them. It has employed poisonous
weapons, refusal of quarters and live dismcmbcnncnt of
the un:lmlcd target population, even subjecting them 10
cxl)Crimcntation, in contravention of the laws of war and
all international standards for the lrCatmcnt of prisoners.
It has violated '.'Just War" principles, including just
cause, last resort, proportionality and competent authority
by placing the decision for a death-deaJing act, grotesquely
disproportionate to the end} sought, in the hands of the
frequently ill-infonncd, distraught and underage.
It's rationalization on the basis of so-called hard cases
has reduced the vast majority of those slaughtered to
collateral at rates that would be morally horrendous if
practiced by the military.
What is it about unborn babies that suspends every
ethical considtration? ls it the lack of any non-violent
aJtcmative for retaining control that justifies all manner of
barbarism? Or is it that once the mental process of
devaluing the lives o(others, born or unborn, has gone far
cnoush they cease to exist in our minds a.s human beings
such that-anything can be done to them? What have we
become that we avert our eyes as nearly one in every three
of our children is destroyed?
Is this imbalance power'so much feared?
Why fl as the propaganda campaign been so effective that
many now think in the euphemisms (pro-choice, pregnancy
termination, reproductive freedom, etc.) and oxymorons
(safe abortion, abortion rights) df the language of dcniaJ?
How much more violence to life, truth, language, values,
law, government, medicine, ethics and the principles of
human rights can our society withstand?
But conscience and nature arc not easily overcome. Like
the fliers who delivered the bombs, the women have .
·
suffered unforeseen faJlout, experiencing a range of
emotional and physical problems from guilt and depre~ion
to sterility and breast cancer. Yet the war planners continue
to resist even the most basic safeguards such as
infonnation about human development, lifc-affinning
alternatives and potential hazards, rightly fearfu l that
piercing their veil of ignorance will render their proxies
unwilling to continue the carnage.

Important mEfssage for renter's
insurance policy holders
I am writing in response 10 Annette J. Rhinchart's
Oct. 13, 1995 article titled Rt!ntu 's insurance ojfus
protution for studt!nts. l agree renter's insurance is
an excellent bcncfiL However, students should know
more than the cost before investing in a renter's
insurance policy.
I speak from first-hand experience. My husband,
David and I survived a house ftrc this May, wh.ilc
livi ng in Willmar, Mn. 1bc property that burned was
a rented duplu and we resided on the second n~.
The fire that destroyed 90 percent of our belongings
and one of our cats was due to spontaneous
combustion. Oily, stain-saturated rags were not
disposed of properly.
David and I gratefully had renter's insurance. We
had a policy with American Fami ly Insurance which
cost $96 annuaJly for SI5,000 worth of coverage. To
arrive at the coverage amount, we. were told 10
itemize then 't.stimatc the worth of certain valuables
such as our 1V, VCR, camcorder, etc. Then we were
told to place our clothing, silverware, and dishes in10
a non-itemized "miscellaneous" category and
estimate the cost for those items. Being quick 10
lcnm , we did as we were told only 10 discover. after
the fire. that our efforts weren't enough.
Usi ng hindsight, we learned that we should have
itemized each and every fork , spoon, sweater and
book. We were told by our claims adjuster that wc
should have put a price tag on every single i1em we
owned, then added 40 percent 10 arrive at a coverage

Alfred Le mmo
Dearborn, Michigan

~

amounL The insurance agent who sold us our policy
neglected to tell us lhis. When we questioned him,
we learned that the agents don't generally give out
th.is informatio{'.
Insurancc::t:g nts also won't tell you that in the
case of a fire, ood, or olhcr act. that any cleaning
costs F.
with your persona] belongings is ·
::;t:1~~0:"~::e;~~y~~:tase, we
cleaning costs which lefc us with only s8,ooo. This
$8,000 was supposed 10 replace SI 5,000 we
originaJly estimated? Not even close. It turns out, we
were grossly under•insurcd.
We sti ll believe renter's insurance is an affordable
and n ~ way 10 protect yo~lf and your

~;~;g~~1!:;,1~:~f:U~

~~a~~/;~rs7.5:d:
together the value of all your belongings, then add an
extra 40 percent lo arrive at a coverage amount.
Second, keep a list of every item you own and how
much it cost. Also, take photos of. or video tape your
possessions and store those records outside of your
apartment for safekeeping. Finally, make sure you
have a .. replacement cost" policy. which replaCcs
items at today 's costs.
Georgl M. Lavelle
freshman
Mass Communications

,~]~~~:-'/'/le.
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It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus. Prelaw And/Organic Chemistry Combined.
Mar)Y academic problems a re a lcohol related.
Use your head, use in m oderation.

Still Deciding?

See .O ur lluge Selec tion Of Ueed Clo thing

For Career Information

Call
612-654-5089
603 Mall Ger main• St. Cloud , MN • 25 1-8962
Mastercard • Visa • Disco~cr Accepted

SPiECIAL HALLOWEEN HOURS

SCODVDTECHNICAL

COLLEGE
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' \-..,,Yriday
Oct. 27
'~
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Sunday
Oct. 29

Attention
Pre-Business
Students!
You ·are
REQUIRED to
come to the
Student $eNices
office to obtain
your access
code THE DAY
BEFORE YOU
ARE
SCHEDULED
TO REGISTER
FOR WINTER
Ql:JARTER' 1996

Open ' til 9 p. m.
Open ' til MIDN IGHT
8 a.m. -10 p.m.
9...a. m.-7 p.m.

Regular Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 p.m.
Sa tu rday
Sunday

\

I0-6p.m.
12 noon-5 p.m .
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• Central MN's most beautiful selection
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
·• Lifetime diamond loss .warranty
• One hour setting and sizing
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PALS system upgrades conveniences

··
I
Chris Fowler/Staff photographer
Terry Haas, junior, works on the Project for Automated Library System Friday at
the Leaming Resources Services.
by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer

Leaming Resources Services has recently
added patron-initiated renewals to the Project
for Au1omated Library System which enables
students and faculty to renew materials from
their home or office.
Renewals can be done from any home
ccmputer or workstation on campus that has
access to the PALS system. Faculty and
students-will no longer have to bring in their
materials to have them renewed.
"You can (renew) from anywhere," said
Keith Ewing, the coordinator of the Resources
and Information Division at LRS. "Faculty
like it because they can do it from their office."
The patron initiated renewals will be
coovenient for students who commute. " If you
live in M:inneap:,lis, you don't have 10 drive all
lhe way to St. Cloud to renew your materials,"
he sajd.

win

Renewals arc not allowed if another
individual has placed an item on hold, or if the
maximum renewal limit, which is three faculty
renewals or one full year, is reached.
LRS has also added the Telesensory Vista
image enlargement on third }loor near the
~ererence desk. The syster1. enhances the
::::~: o;qt~=I
dalabases.

sc:::~~0

-;s~lly~;_PRru;~

Anot~~:~t hange to benefit students and
faculty whq use PAlS is the new external file.s
have been 3.dded.
PALS had offered a magazine file and the
expanded academic ind; x file under ALE
GEN, but the library has added business file.s,
a col'JX)ra1e profile dird:tory, an eduction
profile directory and government docwnent
files.
" PALS is doing a lot of things," Ewing said.
"People just don't know a lot about it"

Grievance: from Page 1 - - - A number or members supported the grievance to get a
definitive answer from the administration.
"We've done our responsibili1y," said Keesha Gaskins,
Academic Affairs chairwoman. "We've gone 1hrough the
proper channel s. If the admin islration is responsible. 1hey
should pay."
··we've been communicating ourselves 10 death," she
added. "The administration has made their position very clear,
and l think it's important that we m:lke ou r posi1ion c lear."
Others were ready to bring the issue to a close.
"I wan1 10 go ahead and get it over with and stop debating
back :lnd forth 3bout who's responsible for i1," student
services c hairman Joe Ascheman said.
If S1udcnt Government were to fond interpreters rrom each
o r the lhrce reserve accounts available, the move would use
approximately 33 pcrcem or 1he reserve budget, according 10
finan ce chairwoman Amy Nord.
'Thal ai n't no squat in the bucket," she said. Student
Government would have to deduct the 33 percent from e3eh
fonding request that came before the finance commiuee.
"Kind or like an interpreter tax," she added.
In addition, Vice President 1im Aanigan introduced a bill
that would set up a fourth reserve account specifically for
interpreter runding, which would allow groups to request
funds on a quanerly basis.
'Tm gonna proceed on it regardless of the action Student
Government takes ... he said.
The Campus Affairs committee introduced the Rcsolulion
on Handicap Parking Fines which proposes a reduced charge
or $100 for students who appeal the $200 fine on the grounds
that their vehicles were only slightly over the line.

Cont,ract: from Page 1----'"Those J)l!ople who require constant medical attention will
pay more out-or-pocket," Reedy said. 'That's the biggest
difference."
Other than that, the two plans arc basically similar with the
exception of slight increases on co-pays for emergency room
visits and prescription drugs, he said.
"(The two plans arc) pretty compmble," Reedy said.
'Toerc arc some subllc differences, but, basically, they all
provide pretty much 100 percent coverage for doctor 's visits
and hospital room stays."
A problem employees sometimes face when switching
health care plans is having to give up their regular doctor
because that doctor is not affiliated with the new plan. Most
or lhc clinics in town should be affiliated with both plans, but
the employees who live in rural areas may have to switch
doctors, Reedy said.
" Most of the larger clinics in (St. Cloud) are on both plans,
bu1 in those places out of St. Cloud where they don ' t have the
option of the larger clinics {the switch) may cause some
problems."

Association strengthens cross-cultural bonds at SCS
by Dana Nlebert
Staff writer
History was made last
Saturday. For the first time, the
Fulbright
Association,
Minnesota Chapter, met outside
the Twin Cities metropolitan

area.
The Fulbright Association is
.r\ a group ~ommiued to building

cross-cultural and international
relationships
and
understanding. At the fall
conference, held from 8 a.m .
until 3:30 p.m. in the Atwood
Memorial Center Voyageurs
Room, six speakers shared their
e·xperienccs in building these
relationships.
Erika Vora, professor or
Speech
Communication ,
coordinaled the historic event.
"lb .is has been lhe cornerstone
Fulbright pro~," she

~;:,c

Richard

Bohr,

associate

professor or Asian history a1
the College of St Benedict and
SL John's University, covered
the historical and modem
practices Minnesota has used to
create a bond with China As
executive director of the
Midwest China Center for
seven years, Bohr said he has
been
witnessed
some
worthwhile progress.
He !Old about promoting lhe
arts, law and agriculture within
China, working wi th Chinese
students through hos-pitality
groups, providing missionary
and social work and improving
Chinese health care , trade,
investmCflt and education. All
were attempts at creating a
long-term ; multi-dimensional
bond with China. he said.
"We try to plant seeds and
build ~latif~Ships that will
endure, he said.
Another I speaker, Sister
Johanna ~ecker, proressor or

art at the College or St
Benedict, focused on the
religious aspects of these
relationships. She said much
misunder'standing stems from
an unwillingness IO accept other
religions. She said a small
gTQUp of non-proressional
people from d.iffercnt countries
and religious backgrounds
formC4 IO SCl goals that would
fut this and similar prejudices.
" [We want to] help to discern
the value of other religio~,"
Becker said.
The other speakers echoed
the same bridge-building
sentiments in different contexts.
The imponance o r growing and
maintaining
international
relationships in business was
broached, and a cross-cultural
understanding or the genders

was discussed.
Throughout the conf=ncc,
the impm&nce of crosscultun,..lism
in
different

7

Chrt•~• pt.:,~

Richard Bohr, associate Pf018$SO< 01 Asian hlslory at the
College of St. Benedict and St. John's ·un1verstty, speaks
at the Fulbright ~~ Saturday In AMC.
dimensions _ of education and
busine.ss was stressed, but Vora
said the common thread was the
significance such an outlook
can have on all aspects of life. ·
"[We have) rich experiences

.

and human 'spirit here among u_s
in Minnesota." she said. "We
should take advantage of any
opportunity we have to
immerse ourselves in that
culture." '
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Classic 500 Apartments
·single Rooms Available
In 4 Bedroom Apartments
• Off Street
Parking
• Controlled
Access
• Dishwasher

r

• Laundry ·
• Air Conditioning
• Microwave
• Heat/Water paid
• Mini-Blinds

Call Today!!
253-1100
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The Center for International sludies is now accepting application for ~Jpden~ wishing to live and study in a
foreign country for six monlhs. Programs offer students an opportunity/to travel the world, experience
different cu1tures and earn SCSU credits. All at a price just slightly more then the cost to attending classes
in St. Cloud lor two quarlers. Sludents'can choose lo study.in seven diUerenl counlries including: England,
France, Germany, Japan, Costa Rica, China, and the Cech Republic. We' ll 8ven give you a free pizza when
you get to your foreign study center. For more information contact the lnternalional Studies office.

Q N T E R FOR
I NT 1ERNATIONAL
S TUDIES .

* Also red eem able In: lngolstadt, G ermany; To ~lose, France; Ak ita, Japan; San Jose, Costa Rica;
Tianjin, Ch ina; Oxford, England; Cech Republic.
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Huskies split with Bulldogs
by Kerry Collins

Sports editor

r

The· Husky hockey team staned off· i1s
Wcstero. Sg.Uegia1e Hockey Association
season this weckc11d against the University
of Minnesota - Duluth, and came away
with a split.

by Jason Amadec~

Friday, but 1hc Bulldog defense held off the
Huskies Sa1urday as UMD won S-4.
The Huskies' record now stands at 2-1-0
overa11 and 1-1-0 in the WCHA.
Friday, Husky junior wing Jason Stewan
notched the first WCHA goal of the year
fo r SCS two minutes into the game off an
assist from sophomore forward Mike

Maristuen. Freshman cen1cr Matt Cullen
put SCS up 2-0 at the 12:32 mark, with
juniors' Davc Pftadisc and Mike O'Connell
picking up assislS to end the scoring in the
first period.
Cullen's goal was his third of the season,
the fi rsl in WCHA play, but he said this

goal felt like the fi rst afler his two goals in
lhe 11 -2 spanking of the University of
Regina Oct 7.
"I was really excited, it was my first goal
in lhe WCHA," Cullen said. "It's nice to
get one in a real game."
Ten minutes into the second period, aft
a UMD cross-checking penalty by senior
Jeff Romfo, Paradise coUected his first
goal of lhe season on ~wer play and
Cullen collected his fourth/ assist of lhe
season, feeding Para.disc a · cross-ice pass
that the junior one-limed into lhe back of
~.~:;.dis{can shoot the puck better than
-anyone," Cullen said. " I was just uying 10 I
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor
get it 10 him and he had a great shot."
-Scs Junior Jason Stewart fights for the puck as UMD sophomore
Stewart continued the SCS attack. Mike Peluso keeps him In check. Both Stewart and Peluso notched
scoring an unassisted, short-handed goal two goals this weekend as the Huskies spli{ with the Bulldogs.
after sophomore Andy Vicari picked up a "There will be guys that score and guys senior Jay Geisbauer from the poinL Junior
roughing penalty.
that play defense, I just want 10 help the Adam Rodak al.so picked up an assist on
'The UMD guy was looking right to team as much as possible."
the short-handed goal.
who he was passing to," Stewart said. "I
Shortly after S1ewart's second goal ,
'That's just the way things go
just picked it off and put it away."
Vicari found himself back in the penalty sometimes," head coach Craig Dahl said.
Stewart was an unlikely scorer for SCS, box for holding, but that did not stop lhe ..You're not going to get the short-handed
but he said he was happy to help out
Husky scoring.
goals that often."
''I'm not going to score every nigh~ but
Senior assislallt captain Taj Melson put
I' ll ~ Ip as much as l can." Stewart said. the Huskies up 5-0, one-liming a pass from
See Split/Page 11

Late UNG touchdown gives SGS seco,nd loss
Seven seconds.
The Huskies' second North
Central Conference loss came
down to lhat amount of time as
1hc University of Northern
Colorado defeated them 30-27
in a barnbumer.
'The game went back and
forth ," head coach Noel
Martin said. "It was a great
game ·but we ended up on lhe
wrong side of lhe score."
Senior tack.le Jeff Gilmore
recovered a fumble on the
opening kickoff, and the
Hu~es traveled to lhe fiveyard line~
How~vcr, all SCS could
muster_. was a 30-yard field

goal from senior kicker Matt
Hemenway.
The Huskies went up 10-0
after j unior quarterback Todd
Bouman hit senior light end
Jason Boumcestcr on a 36-yard
touchdown
slrikc.
He menway returned the favor
after a UNC touchdown, by
booting a 24-yardcr through to
put the Huskies up 13-7.
The Bears went ahead 1613 after the half behind three
more field goals by senior
kicker Ryan A~derson.
"We went up 10-0, and they
just bounced right back;·
Martin said. ·They went up
and we had to come back. they
got a couple of breaks and we
had to get-o.ut of a hole."
t.JliC went up 23- t 3 aft er

Wqmen's soccer
wins two games
over weekend
Assistant managing editor

SCS picked up a solid 6-3 victory

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

I

senior running back Gaynor
Blackmon notched his second
touchdown of the day.
The Huskies bounced back
to go ahead 27-23 after UNC
turnovers set up two SCS
touchdowns. Bouman hit
senior receiver Eric Edmond
with a 29-yard slrikc and
Bouman scampered in from
two-yards o~t:
But the game c ~ down to
a matter of seconds. With :07
remaining the Bears found
themselves on the one-yard
line on fourth downJ iunioc,,
quanerback Tom Beck hi L
senior
receiver
Grah'am
McDaniel with a one-yard
pass to seal the victory.
''There were times we
executed a nd times we

didn't.'' M ~ said. 'They

~

c~:~ ~e; a::c:!'~

credit in lhe world."
Junior running bac.k Randy
Martin could only come up
with 89 rushing yards, his
lowest output of the season.
Bouman complele.d 1l -of-28
for 188 yards, and Edmond le.d
the receivers wilh four catches
for 9 1 yards. Junior safety
Greg Gronski led the Husky
defense wilh 10 tackles.
"Our guys played hard and
we' re discouraged from the
loss, but that's part of
football.'' coach Martin said.
"We'll have to pick up the
pieces and keep on going."

See Football/Page 12

SCS women's socce; coach Sh~llec
Lamie predicted two weeks ago that
the Huskies , then 10·3- I, could win
their remaining games and fi nish the
season with 16 wins.
The Huskies added two more wins
this weekend and im proved to 13-3-1
with three games remai ning to play
this week. While it looks as if Lamic·s
prognostication may be accurate, she
had to resort to dishonesty to make it
so.
··1 li e 10 them a nd tell lhem
(oppone nts) are better than they arc
because we have a tendency to play
down to lesser te!ms." Lamie said.
' 'I'll tell them that this tea m isn't so
bad because they beat this team, I' II
try to psych them out and lie about thal
stuff. It usually works."
It worked Friday when the Huskies
stopped UW-Stout 5- 1 a n~ again
Saturday when they beat Moorhead
State University 2--0. SCS defeated
Stout 7--0 earlier this year.
SCS dominated UW-Stout in the
first half. scori ng three times. Jen
DcMers opened the scoring on a pass
from Christi na Fleischer, then Kari
Waldo added two unassis1ed goals
before the break..
··we went 10 ( Waldo) a1 the
beginni ng of the season and told her to
be more selfish." Lamie said. "She
would be passing the ball when s he
was two yards from the net. We told
her to shoot, and ever since she hasn' t
stopped scoring."
In the second half, Fleischer got
herself a share of the glory by scoring
twice within a two minute period.
Fleischer's first goal came at 56:00
and was unassisted. The se.cond ca me
at 57:46 off a pass by teamm iite Sue
Erickson .
·
SCS senior Kri sten Evanson played
the pan of ironwoman by playing the
entire 90 minutes.
The Huskies outshot UW-Stout 20.
5 and continued solid defensive play
while shutting out Moorhead State.
"We control the game for the most
part, then our defense gets a little
flu stered when o nce in a while they
break out." Lamie sai d. "We allowed
some breakaways and the w ins should
have been easier, but we s till won."
SCS plays its three remaining
matches away. Wednesday the
Huskies arc at Augsburg College,
Friday at UMD &nd Saturday at St.
Scholastica.
"We're nervoµ s about the last three
"liatncs," Lamie said. "Even though we
beat UMD and St. Scholastiea each 30 , they will be better and we' ll need to
really be on our game."
If the players continue to believe
their coach. they' ll make a clairvoyant
out of her yet.
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Split:

Bulldogs bring d,i fferent team to Saturday's game

from Page9

Forty-six seconds in10 1he ''Tonigh1 we sianed out well and
,
final period, SCS sophomore everybody had an exlra step out
Sacha Molin put the Huskies there."
ahead 6-0 as Cullen and Melson
Peluso con1inucd his offensive
picked up assislS on the power antics, lyi ng the score 1:30 into
play goal.
the second period. scoring an
At the 3:43 mark, the Bulldogs easy unassisted goal after faking
jump s tarted iLS offen se, a nd SCS sophomore goallcnder
_.,.
scored three goals in just under a Brian Lciu.a right oul of the
minute.
UMD
fres hman
Jason
One minute arid 16 seconds
Haak.stad ended the shutout as later, Paradise put the Huskies up
seniors Greg Hanson and Man: · again, as Cullen and freshman • l.'.';~~;~1<,
Chri stian assisted on the.goal .
Mark Parrish picked up assists.
Romfo ended the scoring ,
Aflcr UMD sophomore Rick
notching 1wo goals in 19 Mrozik picked up a crossscc0nds. Senior Joe Ciccarello checking penalty, Molin tallied
and freshman Matt Taus assis1ed his second goal on the p0wer
on Romfo's first goal and play with 7:16 lcft to play in the
freshman Bert Gilling assisted on second period, as Paradise and
Romfo's second. The offensive Parrish assisted to put SCS ahead
spurt was not enough, as the 4-2 entering the final period.
Huskies won ~3.
"We were down by two goals
" I was very happy with all of twice. but still fought back,"
them," Dahl said. "Rodak 's line UMD head cooch Mike Senich
was outstanding and we had said. "You should be more
great team play."
intense af1er getting your butt
Saturday was a different story, kicked 6-3."
as a different lJMD team showed
Once again, the third period
~pat theNalionaJ HockeyCcn!er was aJI Bulldogs as Ciccarello
as the Bulldogs .squeaked by the got the puck rolling on the
Huskies 5-4.
comeback, bringing UMD within
"We didn't star'l off well one goal 1:35 inio the final
Friday," UMD sophomore Mike stanza with Federcnko collecting
Peluso said. "We realized what his second assist of the evening. i
we needed 10 do loo late."
UMD
sophomore
Ken
The Huskies started out Dzikowski tied up the game five
Saturday much like they did minules in with Hanson and
Friday, as senior captain Kelly ) unior Adam Roy assisting.
SCS senior Jay Gel1bauer sneaks around UMD sophomore
Rieder put SCS up 1-0 off~ pass
The Blllldogs went ahead with
from O ' Connell 5:19 in
the 3: 15 to play after Haakstad pl.eked up an assist on the play after feeding the puck to senior TaJ Mel■on for -a goal.
"Effort equals exccution.'' opportunity to taunt the Husky coaches in the preseason poll.
fi~:~~;Ve SCS a (WO goitr ~::h~~sc,::
Sertich said. 'We had a bcncr fans which had given him a hard
'We know we arc a good team
and we have good players;''
lead at ~ 4 6 mark in the first sophomore Laird Lidster'. The effort {Saturday) so we executed time all weekend.
better."
"When you win you can do Cullen said. "Everybody put us
;~:n:~epw=is~~d Maris1uen ::ki;-:ft.w~~t ~~Ynddi:i~0 ~it~~
Lendzyk picked up the \1,in in that and it's nice to throw it back so low and we wanted to show
a place where he has not found
in their face," Lcndzyk said. "If . everybody it's not accurate. It
Peluso cut the Husky lead to down without a fight.
you lose though, they have every was nice to get a win."
2- 1 with :45 left in the first
Dahl pulled Lciu.a with :42 much suca:ss.
"
I
hate
this
place,"
Lcndzyk
right to do it to you."
left to play to give the Huskies a
SCS travels to SL Lawrence
period
with junior
Federcnko supplying the ass· L
The Huskies' split with UMD University in Canton, N.Y., this
man advantage, but after shelling said. "It's a 0)8tter of focus ing
'We came out Oat Frida
d Lendzyk, the Husky efforts were and that's just tough to do here." gave the younger players some weekend. The next home game
it cost us the game," UMD senior fruitless, and UMD escaped with
After the victory, Lcndz.yk confidence, especially after for the Huskies is Nov. 4 against
took
adv.antage
of
the being ranked ninth by the the University of Minnesota.
goaltender Taras Lendzyk said. a series split.
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Husky volleyball rolls through matches, improves record to 21-3
by Keny Collins
Spons editor
lwenty wins, a national ranking of
s ~ and potential to go ·even higher.
That is what the SCS women 's
volleyball team achieved this weekend
by pounding a pair of South' Dakota
schools this weekend in Halcnbeck
Hall.
wins gave us a lot of
confidence," senior co-captain Krista
Hanung said. "They were important
conference · wins Qut were · more
important to our regionaJ standings."
Friday, the Huskies blasted South
Dakota State University in ·three games,
15-8, 15-8, 15-8, to give them their 20th
victory of the season.
Hartung and senior co-captain Swen
Minnema paced the Huskies with 13
kills apiece. Junior hitter Cami
Selbitschka added seven kills to the
balanced Husky attack.

'Th«1'

)

SCS ·senior co-captiln Swen
Minnema spikes the ball
Frida)' against South Dakota
Stat_e University's Roxie Rath.
The Husk;les defeated the
Jackrabbits easily In three ·
games, 15--8, 15-8, 15-8.

'i"hc balance of this team is great,"
Hartung said. "We've worked hard to
get to this level."
The win put them at 9-2 in the North
C.Cntral Conference and riding high into
Saturday's match ·against Augustana
College. ·
Once again, it only took three games,
as the Huskies made short work of the
Voongs 15,8, IS,IO, 15,9.
Junior hitter Courtney Powers led the
Huskies against Augustana with 12
kills.
Hartung.
Minnema
and
Selbitschka each added 11 . Junior setter
Heather Modean picked up 40 assists.
"Mod can has · been playing great
lately," head coach Dianne Glowatzke
sai~. "They all have been playing better
as the season goes on and we're hopeful
that will continue."
The defense for the Huskies also
provided a spark, as Hartung had 17
digs while Minnema and Modcan each
had 14.
,
"Our balanced hitting was a big key,
but the defense · was great.'' Hartung
said. "Defense wins games. We ' ve
pushed a lot to improve that skill
because defense makes the game
worthwhile.''

See $pikers/Page 11
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WCHA STANDINGS
Colorado College
North Dakota
Minnesota

3-0-1
2-0-0 4
1-2- 1 3
Denver
1-1-0 2
Michigan Tech
1-1-0 2
MinneSOta-Ouluth 1-1-0 2
St. Cloud State
1-1-0 2
Wisconsin
1-3-0 2
Alaska-Anchorage 0-0-0 0
Northern Michigan 0-2-0 0

4-0-1
3-1-0
1-2-1
1-1-0
2-3-0
3-1-0

The win ove r Augustana pul 1hc
Huskies at 21-3 overall and l0-2 in the
NCC.
SCS is currenl ly ranked second in the
conference, behind 1he University or
Northern Colorado, which is lhe

Huskies next opponent, Friday in
Greeley, Colo.
" We're a very confident team righl
now and now we get to look at UNC,"
Glowatzke said. "We foci we arc as
good as they arc bu.t this will be a lest."

2+0
1-3-0
1-1 -1
2-3-0

Results Friday

r

SL Cloud Stall 8, ..nrwaotll-Ouluth 3
WISCOnsin '4 , Denver 3
Fenis,..S lil18,J) Michip, Tech 3 OT (NC)
Bos~ university 8, North Dakota 5 (NC)
Lake &f,erior Stale 3, Nomam Michigan 1 (NC)
Dalhousie 5, Alaska·Anc:hotaQB 4 (NC)

Results Saturday
Mlnn. .otll-Ouluth 5, SL Cloud State 4

Minne&ota 3, Colorado Co1e9f13 00
Denver 6, Wisconsin 2
Lake Superio, Stale 7, Michigan Tech o (NC}
North Dakota 7, Northeastem 5 (NC)

The Bears are ranked third nationally,
which places the Huskies in an
unfamiliar spot, the underdog.
'That shouldn 'I affect us in the least,"
Glowa1zke said . ..We're looki ng
forward 10 1he match and reel we can
beat them."
The Huskies have found a lot or
success lately. winning 10 in a row.
Harlung said a lot or the success has
come through the atti1ude o r 1he
coaches.
'The coaching s1arthas brough1 a lot
qr enthusiasm, attitude and focus to thi s
team," Hartung said. 'They have made
us stronger menially and the mental
aspect is just as . important. as the
physical."
The Huskies have a JO-game winning
streak and have not been playing long
matches.
The last loss
SCS was a fi vegame loss Sept. 23 at the hands or
UNC. a team that plays a lot like the
Huskies.
Glowatzke thinks that the lack or
long matches · should not hurt SCS
against the Bears.
"When you look at UNC's m:uchcs,
they arc doing the same things we arc,"
Glowatzke said .· "They arc winning
quickly too and are in the same
situation we are~"
The UNC match will be tough , but .
Hartung thinks SCS is up to the task.
"The match could go either wa,j,"
Hartung said. "We will have to give it
all we've got to come out wjth a victory. ·
It will be a tough match ." ~
The next home match for the ~usldes
is Nov. 3 against the University of
North Dakota.

ror

Northam Michigan 5, Ferris s,a.1 1 (NC)

Result Sunday
ColOfado CoHege 7, Minnesota 5

Friday, Oct. 27

~-~!%!:LM~(NC)
Colorado•c.aeg.
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Spikers/: UNC provides big test for Husky' hitters from Page 10

fHlonhom Mmgan

Michigan Tech @ Minnhota-OulUlh .,

Wl5Cl0f1Ul@ Nor1h Dakota
Clarkson @ Denwr (NC)

Saturday, Oct. 28
SL Cloud Stn@ S L ~ (NC)
Aluka-Anc:hontge@ Mimesota
Colorado College@ Nor1hem Midigan

Michigan Tech @ Minnesota-Duluth
Wacons.in@ North Dakota
Clatbon@ Del"IWlf (NC)

Paul lllddlestaiedtlto editor

c------~cs junior hitter Cami Selbltschlca passes the ball Fric_!ay against South
.. '\........,Pakota State University. Selbltschka had seven kllls In the match.

LOOKING FOR A LOAN???
"Sleeping with the Enemy"

3rd Amiual Spooky Story Coatest

ICV26at 4p.m.,IOIZ7at9-JO p.m., I0/28a17p.m. &lll,'29:aljp.m.,

W-umcn' Rcad.iog:s.

"Cape Fear"

Mon. 0a. 30, at 8 p.m. tn AMC
O:ntcrThcaue..

lCVl~ 'El, 29217p.m. a 10/28at 9-JO p.m.

Movies shown at Atwood Little Theatre.
Admltt211oe with SCSU student ID.

Oydnp(BcG,
Trip to Haw,ted House, Castle Blad< Skull
Sunday, Octooer29 ;at 7 p.m. to midnighL
Free truuportation.
.
iickcu · $7.95/pcrsoo. Sign up in UPB ~,cc.

Outings/Rec Committee is looking for people who
1cm: the outdoors to Join the mmmittee. If
haterested, all Ryan Pedenoo at the UPB office or
stop by the meetlog oo Mondays at 12:00 DOOO lo the
Atwood Watab Room.

11-----------------lll.mal..4l!.L

lchthy.:, An Ediibtt offish Deco}' A Carviagsby
Burt Hyatt A Kea Ramler.

Ongojng - Nov. 3; Al.,ood Ballroom dispb)'__cases.
· Rc<,eat pointlags by Anthooy P<sslcr.
·Ongoing - Nov. 22. at Al.,ood Galleiy.

Fall Quarter UFB Comlttee
Meetings,
~

Mondays • 4 p.m . -Watab Roc:m.

MSUSA Federal Credit Union

film,
Wcd~15 • 11 a.m. -UPB Offio:..

is offering interest rates
as low as 8.9% a.p.r. for up
to 4 years at a fixed rate!!!

~
Thursdays - 1 p.m. -Union P.oom.

~
Fridays - noop . w,um Roc:m.

Loans for all reasons!!
□Vel)icle

Perfonniog Arts
Wednc.bj,-1 p.m. ~mbmcf<oom_

Si,,:ikm

-

TUCS<b15 • 4 p.m. • Iris Rocm.

~
TuesdJys • 5 p.m. · WaW, Room.
Thurs<b.ys • 3 p.m. • Columbine Room .

Yillw.lim

For moro ,n!orm.l11on .:,n llvl.'nls pl('JSP eo...iatl UPB 011,er,

At1"tood Cpn1N 118
Hours t1 F 8am

4JClpm

Located in
Atwood A~152
654-547.4

~

,-1

Thurs<b.)-s . 1~ a.m. · urfion~ .
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD (UPBI SETTING
THE PACE 1

·
□Snowmobile/Boat
Consolidation □ Personal Loans
□Student Loans
□Holiday loans
□Debt

□Fast

□Convenient

· □Friendly

Drop by and rm out what~ do!

~

.

Come and see what it's
all about!!!!
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NEED CA$H TO SHIP UPS
24HOURS
PAY BILL$???

Kinko's Copy Ccn1ers
now offer UPS shipping

~rvicc.,; for your holiday
packages 24 hours a day. 7

Full-time, Part-time, and

Temporary positions
available NOW with ·
BENEFITS and

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT

Open 24 Hours
211 fifth Avenue S.
259· 1224

days a week. YOu can slop
in any ti~c. day or night.
weekdays or weekends, and
drop off your UPS packages
at your convenience. You
won' t have to worry about
furiving before closing time
since we stay open all the
time. Kjnko' s makes it easy
and convenient to ship your
holiday packages via our

UPS service.

CURRENT OPENINGS
Account Service Representatives, Credit Analysts,
Customer Service Representatives,
Remittance Processing Operators,
Telephone Correspondents,
Company Store cashiers, Order Analysts
Limit one coupon pcl" customer
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

•

ORCALL:

M ASTERCARD · VlSA · DISCOVER ACCEPTED

Personnel BuUdlng
S3 McI.cla.nd Road

Ezplno• 11/1/95
Tana must be used by 12/1/95

654-JOBS/ 5627

SL Cloud, MN 56395

Fodtball:
NCC title still

hopeful from Page 9

~

loss puls SCS at 5-2
ov 11 and 4-2 in the
NC
Because
the
previously
undefeated
University
of
North
Dakota
lost
to
the
University
of
South
Dakota 35-0, the loss was
noc that devastati ng to the
hopes fo r a conference
tit le.
'The UND loss he lps pul
us back in the driver 's
seat," coach Martin said.
"If we wi n the rest of our
games, we'll have a pretty
good chance."
The next game for the
Huskies will be at I p.m.
Saturday at Selke Field
against the University of
Nebraska - Omaha.

BUY RECYCLED.

Styling & hair care products
HaiT Care
Products

Hair Cut
Clubs

J0%-60% off

~
"

l'.JM.idwll • A,,.d,

........_

Sd.1>11 • Mln11

~
Body Penn

;~~....

s.r--.
"'-""'

.,,,s
• ,;!::::"

Eq N.,,. ,~ •

I

'~.!"!,:~ T"'
~~

~:.!:.~" $

$19

• Mx,11 • !),aN~.,

~
)9

Rd:ftl • Noa•tl

liw.bodtttull'l'.111.Sc,-lt
,ndF.ttbNcr,ILffl r,mduc:u

~-e-

t HP< -R

·::oring mh&D~~n~,E..~:9~
--

or

3~

c!HJop

/,

~ IUP9MMd lludentl

Free
fAd5I.Dg

Sa,.,,aouit. M 1 ~
253-4m

S.A.M.
Society for the Advancement
of Management

Membership Drive

IRJSJNG PHO.ENJX
TATTOO STUDIO
i'DWlHRU
DEC. 31.
AIL TAlTCX)S BY

1/~CE..

I '

I'

I
"f

CAU. roR DITAJLS.
ALSOOlfERl'Ki .
TOTALBODYPIERa.G.

•

16
• C

ve .

255-7305

5-8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 25
Atwood Rec. Center
Free Pizza, Pop & Bow. ing.

'7

Weekly meetings held at 1 p.m., Thursdays In
Watab Room.

Stop by ·and see what we'ra about
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Foolish, twisted love takes the stage
Story by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

Pho tos by J ulia Peterson
Staff photographer

E

motions arc running high, the

stage is small, and a man and a
woman are only a dozen rect
away, shouting at each 01hcr and
waving their anns angrily. A man and a
womCn in the American South west arc
e mbroiled in a twisted, convolu1cd
simation. Those watching do not Indy

understand what is really going on until the
very end when the lights go down and the

applause begins.
f11,e place is the Performing Ans Center
Arena Stage. The occasion is " Fool for

Love,'' theater department's new play which
opened Monday night
When asked what "Fool for Love" was
about, d irec to r David Barron blithely

replied; "An hour and fiflcen minutes." He
added it was for the audience to decide for
themselves.
"I'm not going to give it away~"
he aid.
The biggest challenge was getti g the
actors to let go. Most of ~
do not

=~I~~ characters they ~

/

ying1'

Dutjng ~ks of rehearsal. actors get 10
know the ir chacacters very well. In the case
of "Fool for l.f>ve," the actors got to know
their characters while al the same time
strove to find motivation behind their alter
egos' actions.
"
Holly R'yan, junior, plays ay, whom
Ryan describes as basically· white-trash
loser. May is involved in a rocky
relationship with Eddie, played by Dan
Hopman, senior.
" Eddie in his own mind is the last or a
: : ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ : :y:~!t ·::e~:e~~

ay an
e p aye
y o y yan, un or, and Dan Hopman, sen or) are embro I
n a tw st
ove a a r
and are haunted by a dark secret In " Fool for Love" on the Perform ing Arts Center Arena Stage.
else he's a loser and a ne 'er-do-we ll, and very odd situation because he finds out way
"I've always liked Sam Shepard," Borron
he's basically doomed. He's trapped by a
love for somebody that he can never really
love."
There arc only lwo other characters in
"Fool for Love." Martin, played by julUor
Aaron Gaffey, shows up mid-way through
the play lo take May out o n a date, and is
thrust into the mire or Eddie and Ma)lo's
troubles.
'"Martin is very confosed.'' Gaffey said.
1

0

:~:nr~: :0~':t~~~ :~e~ht~~e~~~~gto

)
- - -~L..1-'-•

more about these people than he really said . .., l's a style our studenlS usually don't
wanted 10 know."
gel a chance lo encounter."
The fourth character, blown as the "old
Shepard is a lillle. differenl than many
man," is played by senior Mark Venhuizcn. other playwrights in thal he deals with lhe
For the majority of the play he sits in a momenHo-momenl evenlS in the show and
rocking chair away from the action, rocking IC3Yes thematic sta1emen1S and esoteric
slowly back and forth. sometimes sipping • matters to Lhc academics, Borron said.
liquor. He makes various cryptic commenlS
The play is an intense 1hca1rical
lhat only Eddie seems to hear.
experience for the actors, one that the
Venhuizen describes the old man as a students don't oOen get lo experience, he

:.,:~,i~
0

~

1~ce_ot\o:r
0 1
'""
pleasure in their pain.
because his objecti\·e
is to keep them apan ."
" Fool for Love" was
wrillen by actor and
pl aywri ght
Sam
Shepard. and ha.,; been
criti call y acclaimed
nationwide.
New
Yorker called it "one
or the besl plays or our
time." .
Bo rro n said he
chose the play and the
depanment · committee
~esponsible
for
selecting
pl ays
appro\•cd the choice.

;~::e~ ;~~la~~~rse.'e:mdsbi~

10

sai!-no1her challenge faced by the actors.
apan fro m findi ng motivation for their
characters' ac1ions. was mastering the
southern dialect. There were other obs1acles
to overcome. as well. Gaffey said Bo rron
kept 1elling him not· 10 play Martin so
stupidly.
'There 's a fin e line between stupid and
naive ," Gaffey said.
Venhuizen·s character, who stays in the
backgro und for the majority or the
performance. posed an extra challenge.
" Because he cxis_ts as a memory ii would
be easy to play him kind or passive to the
whole situation in thal it doesn"t really
affect him." Venhui1.en said. "You have lo
go a liule deeper .and sec that the events that
transpire here really do affect him."'
ThC cast is small , and so is the stage.
especially in comparison 10 the PAC Center
Stage. There arc · ad vantages 10 working
with . the s maller stage, however. The
audience gets closer to the actors. and they
foci more a part·or what's going on, Borron
said. That can also be a disadvantage ir the
audience i sn ·1 comfonablc with what
lhey' rc seeing, He added.
'"Fool for love" is rwmit1g at 8 p.m.

Eddie
(Dan
Hopman, senior,
right) Is troubled
by t he -ghostly
" old man" (Mark
V e n h u ' I z en ,
senior) 8s Martin through Oc1. 28 on the Performing Arts
(Aaron
Gaffey, _Center's Arena Stage.
La£..:..::..L....:._ _J · junior) looks on.
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· Dylan and Jayhawks carry on the legend
I

conflicts that
could not be
avoided. So. in
an effort to
console myself,
I have decided
lo review the
latest releases
by Dylan and
the Jayhawk.s.
The Jayhawk.s
latest album is
'titled,
''Tomorrow the
Green Grass,"
and it was
released in
Copyright 1995 Amefiean Rec:onflngs March. The ·
album is the
his review is.being written
band's second for a major label ,
with a heavy heart and
following 1992's amazing
tear-stained type. Tonight
"Hollywood Town Hall."
at the Target Center in
''Tomorrow the Green Grass''
Minneapolis, Minnesota natives
finds the Jayhawks
the Jayhawks will open '
up for fellow Minnesota
native Bob Dylan in a
benefit for the
Minnesota Food Shelf.
The concert is being
presented by radio ~
station KQRS as a
heartland harmony
celebration of their 27th
singing the Jayhawk.s
anniversary.
specialize in. Singers
This concert, as
Mark Olson and Gary
anyone who knows me
Louris blend their voices. together
will tell you, would nonnally be
as smoothly as gin and Ionic, and
cause for rejoicing. Bob Dylan is the mournful acoustic back.ing
my favorite artist of all-time and
makes "Blue" abso utely
lhe Jayhawks arc the best group
impossible to get l of your'
to make a debut on the music
head.
scene in the past to years.
Other ·ghligJµs include the

T

:~;~;:·s~:!,11d::t 1~

;:;!:~~

barroom-s1Ytc-g\Jitar playing

~uris displays on the rencctive
"I'd Run Away" and the simple
joys of "Miss Wi lli am's Guilar,"
an ode lo Olson's wife folk•
singer Victoria Williams.
The boys also work up a lather
on the old Grand Funk Rai lroad
classic "I'd Run Away .. and find
time to be soft and subtle on the
remorseful "Over my Shoulder.''
AJI in all, ''Tomorrow the.Green
Grass" is one amazi ng record and
the kind that sticks in your head
like peanut buuer on the roof of
your mouth. It's a taste you don't
necessarily mind hanging around.
Dylan joins the ranks of the
Eric Claptcins, Neil Youngs and
Rod Stewarts of the world on his
new release. "Unplugged" was
released las! May and was drawn
from the sessions Dylan did for
the MTV acoustical series that
aired in January.
Dylan plays it safe on
"Unplugged" by perfonning a set
consisting mostly of gru(.e.st hits.
While this will please newer fans,
long-tenn ones will wonder what
lesser-known nuggets may have
sounded like if given the
acousticaJ treatment by Dylan
and band.
Dylan usually does not mesh
well with his touring bands in the
studio, but in this case the band is
playing live any~y and the
sound is absolutely fabulous.
Fans or the bard will be pleased
Dylan, while certainly not being
mistaken for Placido Domingo,
seems in better voice than in
other recent efforts. In fact, every

word on "Unplugged" is
cou ld have sounded like if he'd .
completely enunciated so the old
dragged more of them out here.
"I couldn't understand what he
Instead. he plays it safe and
was sayi ng" excuse people so
sticks wilh the famil iar hits.
often use 10 dismiss Dylan cannot .. Knockin' on Heaven's Door" is
be used here. You may not like
all right, though the singing
the sound of his voice. but you
seems a bit out of sync with the
can understand it
band. S1ill, after the a1rocious
Highlights of the set include a
version of this song Guns and
magnif;cent version of "All Along ROses spit out a couple of years
the Watchtower" in which Dylan f'oack. it is good to serve notice
injects all the passion and
that this song lived before M l
electricily of Jimi Ffcndrix's
Rose attempted lo murder ii.
cover version into his acoustic
, All in all, "Unplugged" is nol a
version. The epic masterpiece
vital albu m, but one. that will
"Desolation Row" is also given
please most Dylan fans, either
1he unplugged treatment,
new or old.
although the song was an
So that brings me back to
acoustic dirge to begin with. The
tonight's show. Al the time I am
youthful wanderlust of thc
writing this, tickets arc still
origi~aJ version is replaced here
available, so get down there if
by Wisc and sage-like vocals. All
you don't have plans for the
in au, a terrific rendition.
night And hey. while your there,
Last year's single "Dignity"
could you pick me up a T-shirt or
sounds great in the unplugged
something? Thanks.
arena and the
gentle version of
"Like a Rolling
Stone" is a
pleasanl
diversion from
the original,
though certainly
nowhere near as
powerful.
"Shooting
Star,"offthe
1989 ••oh
Mercy" album,
is the perfect
example of what
Dylan's ICSSCr
known tracks

'La Casita' has excellent food, great atmosphere

L

a Casita may mean "the little
housc",i~ Spanish, but in Waite
Park it offers its patrons more
than a little taste of Mexico. La Casita is
al 3 14 Division St.in Waite
Park.. and it has unique
character and excellent meals.

Cleanliness: *****

What is expected lo be clean?
The tables, chairs and plates? If
that is it, then La Casita docs a
fine job. The reason for this less
than exemplary score is simple.
In order.to be good, it is
important to look good. Water
damage has taken its toll on the ceiling
liles. Big brown splotches don't go well
with immaculate cleanliness.
Furthermore, the air vent$ near the
ceiling could use a good cleaning.
La Casita is a clean restaurant, but its
appearance could use a little refining.

Atmosphere: *****
You can expect to find a lot of
character at La Casita, which is its
overwhelming strength. The restaurant is
decorated. like a Mexican hacienda with
arched doorways and wooden overhangs.
Paintings Of different Mexican scenic art
.. are painted directly on the wa1ls, and
Mexican music sung.in Spanish
completes lhe setting.
La Casita tries hard to portray itself as
an aulhe) tic Mexican ~taurant. This is
somethtng thlt they do very well,
considcriog h is located in central

Minnesota, an area not known for a
~ving Mexican-American cultural

ha_,.

Food:*****

Patrons will no! have to
worry about wimpy portions at
La Casita. The helpings arc
generous, 10 say the least.
which is always a good sign of
a restaurant who wants
customers to return.
As far as specific quality of
the food is concerned, the bowl
of chips and cup of salsa is fair.
If a thin mild salsa was pleasing
to taste then I would have no complaints
at all. This was the only downpoint of
the meal.
When v,isiting, definitely try a
margarita. There arc few that can mate~

its quality in the St. Cloud area. Also try
the Durango for a mai n entree. II consists
of both a beef and a cheese enchilada,
smothered in cheese and lopped wilh
green chilies and sour cream. This is
served with gpanish rice and refried
beans. It offers a good variety of tastes in
one meal Who wants 10 eat at a place
full of one taste?

Prices: *****

Meals without appetizers or drinks
totals $7 to $9. The margaritas will run
you at leas! S2.55. &pe'c;1 to shell out
around $20 or more for 1wo people. The
lack of dinner specials was a little
distressing - almost all restaurants have
specials lhroughout th~ wee.._. but La
Casita obvjously is not intere~ in
following this pricing plan. J

r----~------------'-------,,--,
:/µ .bisita MexiC"'"
Restaur.
~

ant

.

31' Dwllk>n St
"Waite Park
253-61588

.

Service: *****
From the moment I walked into the
door, service was good. The hostess was
very cheerful an~ the server was friendly
and personable. The servers were well
trained in the art of quality service.
The most prominent strength of La
Casita's service is its speed. This is
mostly to the credit of the cooking staff,
but sometimes not even the fastest
cooked meal gets out to the dining room
without cooling down in some
restaurants. At La Casita, the diner hal 10
wait for the food lo cool down. Now thai
is fast.

Variety:

*****

What one expects from a Mexican
rcstauranl is simply Mexican food. That
is a foregone conclusion, but to find
American dishes too is a twist. La C8.Sita
'offers a limited selection of American
favorii,s as well as a sizable selection of
Mexican dishes.

Overall:

*****

If you do not go for the excellent
dining atmosphere, then go for the food.
La Casita brings a unique dining
•experience for the character-starved
dineL.,and a ta.sty meal for th~ hungry
person searching for Mexican cuisine. La
Casita is high on my list of
recommended restaurants in St Cloud.

..
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h is fever can do won d e rs for your
tra n sportation health ! C atch it by
picking up your M etro Bus qua rte r
p ass for $ 18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entitl es yoo to unlimited rides
on the C a mpus C lipper or th e e ntire
M etro Bus S ystem !
No more car expense, no parking
pickles, no ·10119 w'l!ks in "hig h tem p e ratures" ... no sweatl
So, catch b lJs fever. It wili·spikEfl_he
mome nt you p ick up yo ur pass . .The n
ride it out. It co uld last a ll qua rte r!
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Read Me!

FLANNELS
& BIBS
FIANNEL SHIRTS ... $7
Bigs and Tails Exua
M, L, XL
(85-8301-1.l)
~ College
~Speelal

Blue Denim BIBS
SJarting al $24.99
w;1h"1Xkn11D.

.

(84-0321·55)
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'The music, the
inclusive language
of the Mass. and the
positive messages
and smiling faces
always uplifted me."
- SCSU graduate

• l.d-~ai~IO

• 1.,,.i 1e,m,. lul-""""pri,,.ttf pr.nlUlnl~lndinoaMUllld the~

•

Northwestern Col~ of ChlroprKtk:
2501 Wnl 8'4th Street
81oomingtoo, M N 55◄ 11
1-800-888--4777
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Your health is
in yofu- hands~

•Diptheria/Tetanus "Booster" - eve~ 10 years.

r\

• Measles, Mumps, Rubella - two doses are
medically recommended.

Qi.eek your r e ~ to be sure you me
protected!

A

Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience.
~.,,.,., Student Health Services
Medical Clinic
First Floor ~Ill. Hal/

Information 25~191 • Appointments 255-3193
laU..f..,A...... ._,,...,.0......._

AOaMIMdbt ""' .....'""U..h-

J'

Saturday: 5:30p.m.
5'inday: 9a.m .. l l : J5a.m . 8p.m.
Maa.s6Even ta 251-326 l
.offlce25 1-3280

\J~~

!CiAss1FmDs

1

'"·•·o-........

p 0 Iictes
•

0 Class1Uods wlll not bo accepled over tho phone .
'
• Classlllods price: fiv e words a Uno, $1 a llne. Slx words compri ses two lines, cosUng S2 .
• Notices are froo and wltl run only II space allows .
Dudllnea: Friday at noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday a l noon tor Friday's odilion .
• Classified ads can be purchased by vlslllng Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are Just Inside 1he door.
AU classlfled ada must be prepaid unleaa an aatabllahed credit exlata.
• Call Unlvorslly Chronicle at 255-2164 9 e.m . to 6 p .m . Monday th rough Friday lor more lnlormallon.
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1 • BDRM . APT .
$345/mo . UtUities and
parking Included. Call

today , 255-9262.
1• BDRM . APT avail.
now. $400/ mo. Only
s2·0 0 deposit. Laundry.
busli ne, utilities . 2559262 .
1 & 2 - BDRM . APTS
avail. Oec. 1. $345-$400 .
Ulllllles and p arki ng.
Located on Campus Clipper
Bu sll ne . 255-9262 .
2-BDRM . APT.
Available Nov. 1.
$465/mo. incl ud ing
ulllllles . Busline, laundry,
a nd low sec urity depo sit .

255-9262.
:. ---4.J,.,B&RM'l"--$200/pdfaOn. .
Low securlty•deposit.
Close..to campus and on
busllne, 255-,9262 .
$210/PERSON . Two
large baths. Dishwasher
lind A/C. Low security
deposit. Close to campus,

255-9262.
FEMALES : HOME with
private rooms . AYail .
now! Close to ca mpu s. All
utllitles paid. $ 195 8nd up.
Call SM&M, 253-1100 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
for winte r -s pring to share
four-bdrm. apt. on campus .
Lisa, 259-0790.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed Immediately.
Utllities paid ; no deposit
required. Near campus.
Nice. Amy, 252-9 046 .
FOUR - BDRM . APT .
rooms avai0 Campus ·
close. Affordable rates,

paid, parking , la undry ,,
Inte rcom entry, ca mpu s
c lo se. 251 - 6005, 2534042 .

M & M SUITES . One
room eftieclencles avail.
for November and
December. Utllltles and
cable Included, 259-9434.
MALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Will discount.
Across st ree t from
camp u s, 259-9434.
ONE OR TWO women
wanted to sha re large apt.
with one other. Very near
cam pu s. 259-9434.
ONE OR TWO f emales to
share four -bd rm . apls.
Heat paid, dishwasher ,
micro , AIC, camp u s close .
25 1 - 6005, 253 - 404 2.

· ONE-FOUR bdrm . apt s.
Ett . $199-$26 0 . Ottstreet parking, $15. 259•
4841 . .._ ·
ONE-BDRM . apt.
$335/mo . . Heat paid . sc.,.s
parking pass included .
Available now or WO .
202 - 9615 o r 252-6261.
1st/la st__mo nth s rent p aid .
ONE-BDRM. efficiency .
Great locatlon near school.
Private . $350 . Contact
Mita Bh aduri , 654-9276 .
SINGLE ROOMS In fourbdrm. apts. Men/women
$189/mo . Heat paid.
Special rat es tor winter
quart er. 253-1154.
Select Properties.
SUBLET SPECIALS .
Three an d four-bdrm . units
close to SCS.
Di shwashers, micro s, and
heat paid . Results
Prope rty Management,

J

HAVE VA.C-~ NCY for
females to fill vacancy in
four-bdr'!' . apts. Heat

TWO-BDRM. APT .
A val l. Dec. 1. $465/mo.
In cludes heat and water.
Good location with laundry ,
busline and parki ng . 654 -

0023.
TWO-ROOM studio apt.
avail. November. 1/2
block from ca mpus .
i"'Utllitles and p arking
include~. 259-943 4 ,

crJ)lmmm
ATTENTION NEW
stud ents: Minnesota law
requires you to turn In
Immunizat ion Info. during
your first quarter. Forms
and tnfo. a t Health
Se rvices, Hill Ha ll.
4855 .
'-....---

'55.. .r

CASH~
ID for used
books.
Cloud' s largest
used bookstore , 25,000
titles in most subj ec t

st-!

~;::bs~o:~s;e:~yri:ind. \
Downtown at Books
)
Revisited, 915 W St.
Germain , 259 - 7959 .
EARN A FREE TRIP ,
money o r both . We are
looking for s tud ents or
organizations to se ll our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan . (800) 3664 786 .
EXCEL TYPING se rvices
sp ecializ ing In stud ent,
business and personal
typing . Low rate s. Call
656 - 1400 .
FEEL GREAT, lose
weight! I've lost 25 lbs.
a nd I' ll help youl Call Jen,
202-02 4 6.

2 53-09 10.

251-0525.
G"REAT RESIDENTIAL,
nelg hborf(ood . $195/mo.
Fem·ale, non-smoking . Fee
Includes: Cable, utllilies,
heat, access to
washer/dryer , bed
provided . Park in
driveway , not s treet! Ca ll
259-4920. ·

cJose to campus . Cable.
Call 253 - 11 54 , Se lect
Proporlles .

SUBLET 3, 4 and
efficiency rooms avai l.
Campus Mangement, 2511814.
THREE AND FDUR BDRM. and efficiency
room s avai l. Closell
Campus Management, 2511814.
)
TO,]'ALLY REMODEL~[)
tw'o-bdrm. apts. New
applicants free parkin.g ,

FOUNDII Pre scl ptlon dark
glasses . Pink case .
Stewart Hall. BIii Morgan,
255-22 48 .
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 blll lo n in pri vate
sector grants and
scholarship s is now avail.
All student s a re eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or parent's
Income. L~t us hOIP, . , Call
Student Fina n cia l Servi.cos:

(800) 263-6495 ext.
F56811 .
FREE SPRING BREAK.
Sig n yo ur friends up and go
freel Mazatlan with
College Tours . Call for
details, (800) 395 - 4896 .
FREE TRIPS & CASHI
Find out how hundreds of
stude nts a re already
earni ng free trips and lot s
of cash with Amorica's #1
spring break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel
freel Choose Cancun,
Bahama, Mazatlan, or
Florldal Call now! Take a
Break Stude nt Travel
._f
(800) 95-B AEAKl
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS . OV -1
G ree nCard Program
availab le, (800) 6607 167 .
l.OSTII Gold watch.
Round black face. Hai:.
senti menta l valu e! If
found, please contact
S h elly at 253-2896 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy test ing al The
St. Cloud Crisis Pregna n cy
Ce nter. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day . 400
East St. Germain St , Suite
205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using laser print er. Ca ll
L o ri , 253-5266 .

'

TOM ' S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly C hu ck's
Barbershop . Two barbers ,
all cuts . Walk-i n s . 25 17270 , 9 Wilson S.E. Special
on Weds. for ROT.C and
Guard Headquarters and all
other student s, $5. All
other weekdays, $6 .
TYPING AND WORD
proceSsi ng . Draft and fin al
copy. Efficient service.
Reasonable ra tes. Flexible
hours . Ca ll All ee, 25 1700 1 .
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
professional and co urteous.
will work with you to .
determine a shooting
sc h ed ul e th a t will fit your
wedding day plans .
Specializing in candids
,before , during and a fte r
the ceremony . You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure th a t eve ry angle gets
cove red. Very reasonable
packages. For more
information ca ll Paul et
654-8501 .
WOULD LIKE TO CARE
for you, c hlld i n my home .
Low ra t q.s, 363 - 0 309 .

I;itlMMhiiiih•
+
..
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing ou r
ci rcu lars. For info. ca ll

(30 1) 306-1207 ,
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING : Rl)suml),
business o r personal
typing . Lese r
scan ning/p rinting .
Office/fax, 251-2741 .
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
Fundraiser ls here to h 81p
youl Fa s t , easy, n o ri sk,
o r financial obligation.
Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individual , call
now. Raise $500 in only
one week . (800) 862 1982 exl.33.
·
R ESUMES , LASER
printing . Professional ,
24 0- 2355.
0

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nigh ts
hotel/fr.;e nightly beer
p a rti es/di s~o unts. (800)
366-4 786 .

$6 TO $8/HR . Full-time
a nd part-time. 1s t and 2nd
shifts. Temporary short
and long term wbrk.
Weekly pay. Workers~
n eeded at Express
I
Personnel Services . Cell

(612) 25 1- 1038 or (800)
450-8367. Register at :
606 25 th Ave . S, #106 ,
Roosevelt Office Park.
Pl ease bri ng drivers
license and social security
card.
. CQUNTER/CLERK
assembler . Part- tim e
afternoons. A'pply at
Quality Cleaners, 27 North
e8nton"__? rive, Sauk Rapid s.

.
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. working on
C ruise Ships or Land-T our
companies . World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
empl oyment avail. No
experience necessary. For
mo re inf o. ca ll (206) 634•
0468 ext. C568 11 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 95 . Earn $500 • $ 1,000
weekly stuffing enveloped.
For details RU SH $1 with
SA SE to: Group Five, 57
Greentree Dri ve, Suit e
307 , Dover, DE 1990 1.
" HELP WANTED ."
Creative-e nte rpri si ng
slud ents or campus
organizations to distribute
flyer s for advent ure
travel and s pring brea k
pro gram s. Free trip s,
great commission and
ex perience . Beac h or
adventure ECO-treks in
Belize, Cancun , Jamai ca
and Hawai i. Call Kirk,
Student Adventure Travel,

(800) 328-7513 .
INVENTORY Saturday and
Sunday, Oct . 28 & 29.
Da ta entry : We can train
and test in our office
work , Oct. 28 & 29.
Phone work: Afternoon
and evenings. ParMlme
15•2 0 hrs/wk . .Eight hour
shifts . Long term 1 · 3
nights/wk. Work with
fri end s . 2nd shift M -F.
We are even taking
applications on Saturdays
1p.m . to S p.m . starting
Oct . 21 . Bring a friend .
Bring two form s of ID to:
Expross Personnel
Service s , 6 06 25 th Ave .

S , #104. Call (612) 251·

avail . in th o following
areas : Date en try, phone
clerks . sec reta rial , print
operators, an d assemb ly.
Posi tions pay uP t o $8/hr .
Call now! 253-7430 or
(800) 447 -6447 1010 w.
St. Ge rm ai n ~ St. Cloud .
Never an applicant
fee/equal opportunity
employmen t.
LIFT OPERATORS .
Days, nights, or weekends .
18 or old er . Apply a t

~~:::1~.s:~;.~~I :~~~o 4
p.m . 39&-7200.

'

LOOKING FOR mates and
fema les o f all typ es.
Interested in doing singing
telegrams . Lots of fun .
Great pay . Flexible hours ,
252- 101 2 .
MAC (Municipal Athletic
Complex, St. Cloud) . Earn
extra money watc hin g
hockey games in your
spare time . The MAC is
hiring winter hockey game
perso nn el. Call1"'255-7223
fo r more information .
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Join our teaml St .
Benedict's Center, a long•
term health care facility
for older adults, has
seve ral employment
positions open! Available
now are positions for
Nursi ng A ssi stants
(training Is provided for
you at no cost to you) .
Housekeeping, and Nutrl ;
Assistants . We are locate
close to the SCS campus a
1810 Minnesota Blvd , SE.
Call 252-0010 for more
l nformatlon ,o"r apply in
person!

1028 .
KELLY SERVICES ~as the
perfe,ct Jdb for you that
will work great with your
school \schedule. We have
mornln"gs , afternoon ,
evening, and weekend work

NANNIES I Call the Elite
Nanny Service! Exciting
positions nationwide. No
fee . Top salarles . One
year commitment. Nannies
plus . Sand y, (800) 726 ·

3965 .

NEED CASH ? Call Donna .

(612) 753 -0172 .

'

PART-TIME work ava i l.
$165/wk . to start.
Fl exible schedule. Ollice
and field work . Call 251 ·
1736 .
PEOPLE, PEOPLE ! like
helping people? Fun
company hiring . Call 240•
200 1, Roger .
SALES . Hea lth/f itness
lnt'I Co . see k s th ree
individuals to meet
e x ,ansion needs in the
metro area . Team players
on ly encouraged to apply,

(612) 772-1734 .
SKI INSTRUCTORS .
Powder Ridge Ski Area ,
Kimball. If Inte rested,
attend inform ation al
meeting at 7 p .m . Nov. 7 In
th e Cha let. 398-7200 .
TELEMARKETER printing
company seeks pa rt-time
t ele ma rkete r . Fle xible,
daytime hours. M•F.
Previous phone experience
helpful. Call J . We rnert
f or Interview after 1 p. m .
253 -8808 ext. 100.
~

,

.. _

II I Pi:Mlhiti

taking the opposite position
whi ch sh ows the biblical
Jesus contradicts himself .
Jesus is a liar. In (Lu ke
t 6 ;22) (Luke 6 :24) (Mark
9 : 43) (Ma tt 25 :31) ( Matt
B: 12) (Matt 7 : 13) (Matt
5 :20) ( Rev . 20 : 10) (Rev .
14 : 1 1) (Rev . 21 :8) we find
!hat Jesus burns alive .his
chid ren in h ell forever.
Infinit e torture is Infinite
evil, Infinite c ruelty,
infi nite vlo len ce, Infin ite
immorality , Infinite antifamily . Torture Is wro ng .
The bibllcal Jesus commits
genocide on his children in
the flood . Jesus com mits
genocide on his Egyptian
children at passove r . In
both cases he could have

EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
cultu res! Come join
International Students
Association (ISA ) .
Meetings are 5 p .m . to 6
p.m . every Thursday In
Sauk Walab Room , Atwood .
HUG A TREE . Join th e
Environ ment al Crisis
Organization . Meetings are
at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays In
th8 Mississippi Room,
Atwood. Please recycle .
POSITIONS OPEN :
Looking to fill vicepresident and se creta ry
seats in SCS's largest
organization, Student
Represe ntative A sse mbly
connecting 220
organizations and 5,000
students. Con tact Tim,
255-4863 .

~ues~u:~=eb:::~h~~:~:~~a~.is
children time again . Jesus
created 350,00 disea ses
for his children . Atheism
Is true.

~

MACINT \ SH COMPUTER
for sale. ~ omplete system
including printer only
$499 . Call Chris a t (800)
665-4392 ext. 9552.

COME FIND OUT what
Social Work A ssociat ion is
oll about. Join us at noon
Tue sday in the Lady Slipper
Room , Atwood . A nyon e
who Is In terested is
welcome .

5 :25-6 : 3) (Ma,k 12 :29)

~
COMPUTER AND DESK,
$200 . Sony component CD
player , $75 . Call 2596480 .

CASINO NIGHTI Party
bus 10 Grand Casi no.
Hin ckley . Bus leaves
Atwood at 5 p.m . Oct . 27 .
Contact Na than or Jay at
255-304 1 f or reservation .
Sponsored by TESL.A .

J Es u s ANO SATAN are
prete nd . On Sept , 15, 1995
Senyszyn cited (Matt
10 :34) (Luke 14 ;26) (Malt
19 :29) ( Matt 8 :21) (L uk e
9 :59) (Mark 3 :31) (Luke
8 :20) showing that the
biblical Jesus was antilamily , which he is . On
Sept. 29 , 1995 Wald cites
(Ma rk 10:6) (Ephesi ans

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Meets at noon every
Wednesday, SH214 . Bring
Ideas. All students.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
communicators . Meetings
4 p.m. every Thursday In
the Atwood Trilli um Room .
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p.m. e very Thursday at
Newman Center, Classroom
C. Questions call 251 -

SAM'S (SOCIETY fo,
Advance ment of
Managenient) meets at 1
p .m . every Thursday In the
Watab Room, Atwood.
Make new friends. See you
there!
STUDENTS : Jump sta rt
your educational and social
ca reer by joining the
Economics Association.
Weekly meetings held at
noon on Wednesdays in
Wat ab Room , Atwood. All
maj ors welcome!
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STUDENT
ELECTIONS

NOV. B&9
IECOME A SENATOR!
CNART TNE COURSE OF TNE
SJ UOEIIT 100'1!
A1'1'1. fii TIONI ,91E AVA/1.Aal.E IN
ATWOOO 116 FOi •••
/

I

.,I

2 COi.i.EGE OF BUSINESS
2 COi.i.EGE OF EDUCATION
2 COi.i.EGE OF FINE ARTS
2 COi.i.EGE OF SOCIAi. SCIENCE
2 COi.LEGE OF SCIENCE ANO TECHOI.OGY
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ACTIVITY FEE DOLL.A.RS
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10% OFF MUSIC -20% OFF ~MPORTS/GIFTS
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Get an Electric Fetus coffee mug filled with tasty
treats free with any purchase while supplies last.
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